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“VIJAYAPUR DC” “VCMC COMMISSIONER” FELT HEAT FROM HKHC 

KALBURGI BENCH AS “THEY DID ILLEGAL DEMOLITIONS”  
LET “VIJAYAPUR DC” PAY COMPENSATION DO REHABILITATION AND RESETTLEMENT AS PER ACT AND THEN “WIDEN ROADS” 

     
 
By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru : The Vijayapur residents who are continuously fighting for justice today got respite from HKHC Kaburgi bench as it issued orders and brought to the 

notice of both officers that on 20-10-2014 in utter violation of laws of land and in violation of  The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 the properties of 

petitioners were demolished by city municipal corporation and court directed to act per section 26 and 28  of the Act and negotiate with petitioners and it is hoped that and compromise entree between the petitioners 

and respondents can be submitted before the court and court issued orders for personal presence of DC and commissioner of corporation on 07-07-2016 . . Senior Advocate Mr Vijay Kulkarni of Mumbai high court 

has simply created this law awareness in Bijapur City. Human right commission also acted in favor of public and demanded an enquiry by an officer equal to the rank of regional commissioner but RC failed to take 

action as per law . If the designated lands are not acquired within five years of master plan the designation gets lapsed and lapsed master plan cannot be implemented. 

 

Forcible implementation of master plan DC will face contempt of court proceedings and Additional Chief Secretary will face contempt proceedings in the PIL as they have given undertaking that there is no proposal 

to acquire the properties to implement master plan projects in HKHC . Affected persons are not against the road widening project as per so called master plan implementation project which is lapsed after five years 

as land acquisition proceedings were not initiated within five years period as per KTCP Act . “The Land Acquisition Act 1894 stands repealed and replaced with The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency 

in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and Rules 2014 ”.Let the authorities acquire the affected properties as per The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 

2013 and Rules 2014 and pay the compensation and do Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law and then implement the master plan road .The DC corporation is forcibly demolishing the properties without 

paying  the compensation and do Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law and that the reason more than 20 people have got the stay against district administration .Let the district administration do proceedings 

as per  The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and Rules 2015 and reportedly affected persons are ready to withdraw the cases to pave the smooth 

implementation of master plan projects .But affected persons are against the forceful demolition without paying  the compensation and do Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law .Abide the law and then 

implement the master plan road .Forcible implementation DC will face contempt of court proceedings and Additional Chief Secretary will face contempt proceedings in the PIL as they have given undertaking that 

there is no proposal to acquire the properties to implement master plan projects in HKHC . It is publicly stated that Bijapur/ Vijayapur City Corporation should to stop exhibiting the style of functioning in a 

dictatorial manner either without understanding the statutory provisions, law laid down in a catena of decisions, violating rule of law or in utter ignorance of law. Bijapur/ Vijayapur City Corporation  cannot 

exercised powers illegally, arbitrarily and discriminately giving a go-bye to all norms, guidelines and principles required to be scrupulously followed for taking possession of the acquired property, for roads ,streets 

parks and  parking spaces.Apart from master plan roads need to be implemented by Vijayapur development authority and not by Vijayapur corporation..Mr Kulkarni has petitioned a complaint to KSHRC against 

DC Vijayapur for human right violations and Government UDD and Regional Commissioner  has failed to conduct an inquiry as desired by KSHRC and just forwarded DC fake reply to commission without 

conducting an inquiry .Wherefore  Mr Kulkarni has demanded KSHRC to take action on DC as per Human right protection Act by saying that “Hence it is further submitted the balance of convenience is heavily in 

favour of the Victims and Property Losers whose properties have been demolished without even acquiring as per New Land Acquisition Act and Rules hence this Hon’ble Commission be pleased to allow the present 

Complaint and issue orders for taking action against DC Vijapur for human right violation and issuing orders for paying compensation to victims as per "RIGHT TO FAIR COMPENSATION AND 

TRANSPARENCY IN LAND ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION AND RESETTLEMENT ACT 2013. (New Act) and carry out rehabilitation as per law in the interest of justice and for the purpose of protection 

of Human Rights.. 

 

 

The Vijayapur (Bijapur) DC who is also chairman of Vijayapur (Bijapur)  Development authority  (Bijapur)  as committed blunders and human right violations by demolishing poor people’s properties without 

acquisition of land by following due process of Law and committed human rights violations .Till today KSHRC has not taken any action against culprit DC .The Bijapur DC is created  unwarranted controversy and 

bringing Bad name to the Chief Minister and Bijpur District in charge Minister of Karnataka by demolishing poor people’s properties without acquisition of land by following due process of Law .Bijapur City 

Corporation  or Bijapur DC  who is also chairman of Bijapur Development authority need to have first acquired the land designated for master plan for roads and pay compensation, relief and rehabilitation as per 

The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and rules published by state government and then implement the road widening project .Bijpur residents demanded 

this from DC and when Bijapur DC did not heed these legal demands then The Bijapur several residents have gone to high court on this simple plea and got the stay orders. Even a PIL was filed  in Karnataka high 

court which was disposed after Government filed affidavit that it has no proposal for acquisition as per lapsed master plan 

 

The Land Acquisition Act 1894 stands repealed and replaced with The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and wherever the “ The Land Acquisition Act 

1894” appears in any law it is replaced and read as The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013. Similarly Section 177 of KMC Act need to be read with replaced 

Act. Affected people are filing PIL and already have filed criminal cases by way of PCR against DC and Commissioner of Bijapur City corporation for illegal tress pass and entering their property and demolishing 

without authority of law . Bijapur police need to book FIR against DC and Commissioner of Bijapur city corporation for violating new land acquisition Act and tress pass under section 188 and 166 and 166A 447 

AND 448 of IPC . Reportedly several hundred affected people are protesting illegal implementation of master plan in Bijapur by DC and Bijapur City Corporation.Senior advocate from Mumbai high court Mr 

Kulkarni is spearheading the campaign for lawful implementation of master plan and he has written a small booklet to create awareness among Bijapur residents. He has written a blog on internet at http:// 

advocatevijaykulkarni.wordpress.com .People have stared questioning Bjapur Deputy commissioner to act as per new land acquisition Act and KTCP Act 1961 as UDA Act  and KMC Act and acquire the land and 

properties  for road widening project as per new land acquisition Act and  CDP as per KTCP Act and then start demolition of properties so acquired for development schemes or town planning schemes as per law . 

It is publicly stated that Bijapur City Corporation should to stop exhibiting the style of functioning in a dictatorial manner either without understanding the statutory provisions, law laid down in a catena of 

decisions, violating rule of law or in utter ignorance of law. Bijapur City Corporation  cannot exercised powers illegally, arbitrarily and discriminately giving a go-bye to all norms, guidelines and principles required 

to be scrupulously followed for taking possession of the acquired property for implementing master plan , for roads ,streets parks and  parking spaces. 

 

 

Nobody is above the law and certainly Bijapur City Corporation is not above the law. Bijapur City Corporation  cannot exercised powers illegally, arbitrarily and discriminately giving a go-bye to all norms, 

guidelines and principles required to be scrupulously followed for taking possession of the acquired property, for roads ,streets parks and  parking spaces. Land Acquisition Act, 1894 has been replaced by the “Right 

to Fair Compensation, Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013” . Let Bijapur City Corporation follows the law and first gives compensation and rehabilitation of tenant and 

owners and pays the owners compensation and then do the road widening project. Until then Bijapur DC and commissioner of Bijapur City Corporation should stop the work on demolition of properties .The 

process for land acquisition involves a Social Impact Assessment survey, preliminary notification stating the intent for acquisition, a declaration of acquisition, and compensation to be given by a certain time.  All 

acquisitions require rehabilitation and resettlement to be provided to the people affected by the acquisition. Compensation for the owners of the acquired land shall be four times the market value in case of rural 

areas and twice in case of urban areas. From 2014 and a new law will guide all land acquisitions by central or state governments, bringing in stricter norms and increasing landowners' compensation significantly.The 

Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013 has replaced the 120-year-old Land Acquisition Act, 1894, from January 1.The long-pending Master 

Plan project for widening roads and improving civic amenities has began taking shape following the district administration ordering survey of the roads that are being proposed to be widened in Bijapur city. Such 

surveys were done in past, too, as the Master Plan project is in the making for years. However, Bijapur’s new corporation status might act as a tailwind for the project. Once the survey is done it need to follow the 

UDA and KTCP Act and KMC Act and New land acquisition Act which has come into force from 01-01-2014. Mandatory rehabilitation and resettlement (R&R) of those whose lands are acquired, and fair 

compensation for them . Social impact study to be carried out on how acquiring parties intend to use the land, and how original inhabitants or owners will be rehabilitated. 

 

The new land acquisition law that came into force on January 1 has sweetened the deal for landlords who may have to give up a portion of their property or land for public sector infrastructure projects in Bijapur or 

Bangalore city or elsewhere in India. Sample this: If a commercial property of 2,000 sqft is to be acquired on MG Road for the Metro project, Bangalore Metro Rail Corporation (BMRC) has to fix an average 

compensation price of Rs 27,000 per sqft, considering that the current market value ranges between Rs 25,000 and Rs 30,000 per sqft. In such a case, the land or property owner will get a compensation of Rs 54,000 

per sqft, as the rules stipulate that property price should be doubled when acquired. "The land owner can also dispute the market value fixed by the executing agency at an appropriate platform exclusively set up by 

the government by providing documentary evidence, and hold discussions as stipulated under the new Act," explained a senior official of the revenue department. In the similar way Bijapur City Corporation have to 

give the compensation according to values in Bijapur sub-registrar office .The new law will be helpful for farmers and owners of properties in some ways. The compensation package to offer four times the market 

value in rural areas is a significant step. It will ensure that land losers build new lives and lead a decent life. The rider that the land should not be acquired if farmers don't give their consent is also a positive step," . 

The concept of Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) to compensate land owners for the loss of land area acquired by the government for a public cause -- construction of roads or other infrastructure -- may also 

eventually become redundant, say officials. With the new law in , a whole range of infrastructure projects in the pipeline, including road widening, construction of underpasses and flyovers and elevated expressways 

may certainly faceless opposition. In urban areas, compensation is twice the market value of the property, plus 100% solatium on this amount. In rural areas, compensation is four times the market value of the 

property.* 'Market value' is determined based on sales and purchases made at sub-registrar offices. Law is vague on 'market value' - whether it's the highest value at which a property in the area is traded or the 

average over a period of timeIf the land/property owner is not happy with market value offered by acquiring agency, a valuation perceived to be more 'fair' will be found through consultation and dialogue 

The Bijapur road widening project is taken up under Nagarothana scheme for which the government granted Rs. 100 crore. Of that, a sum of Rs. 23 crore has been set aside for giving compensation to people who 

would be losing land or property to the road widening project, and Rs. 20 crore for the project .Speaking to reporters  , Deputy Commissioner had said that the work had been taken up in phases where the roads of 

the city will be widened. A total of 16 roads of the city were proposed to be widened, he said. As per the guidelines, the roads of different areas are being widened to different width between 15 metres to 30 metres 

based on the requirement. DC reportedly said that all steps would be taken to ensure that the project was completed without any delay or legal problems. In the past, some residents had moved the court against the 

project. “Some people may go to court seeking stay on the project, which may delay the work. However, the district administration plans to obtain caveat for the entire project to ensure that the work does not delay,” 

the district administration wishes to see that it was completed this time in time-bound manner.  
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Let Bijapur City Corporation follows the law and first gives compensation and rehabilitation of tenant and owners and pays the owners compensation and then do the road widening project.Bijapur City corporation 

has committed crimes against owners and shop keepers by demolishing their properties forcefully by blatantly violating The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and 

Resettlement Act, 2013 and  KTCP Act 1961. The BDA is planning authority and can acquire lands only under KTCP Act and not under BDA Act. Development schemes under section UDA Act need to be read 

conjointly with section 26 of KTCP Act 1961 in respect of town planning scheme as both are same. 28 29 and 30  and 31 and 32 and 33 and 33  and 35 of KTCP Act are about publication of preliminary notification 

and Under 37 of KTCP Act 1961 Town planning officers are appointed to perform the duties of land acquisition officers .Section 19 of BDA Act and section 45 of KTCP Act is similar about final notification and 

under final notification only designated lands under section 69 of KTCP Act are valid as Town planning schemes or development schemes can be made only for public purpose of providing open spaces ,roads ,streets 

parks pleasure or recreation grounds parking spaces or for the purpose of any work or under the land incidental to a town planning scheme whether in the nature of building work or not. And the draft schemes can 

be about construction of or alteration of bridges roads open spaces gardens recreation grounds drainage and sewage disposal and water supply etc.The Zoning and Land Use Regulations having come into force as 

noticed is subject to the provisions of the KTCP Act. Section 69 of the said Act reads thus: "69. Acquisition of land designated for certain purposes in a Master Plan. - (1) The Planning Authority may acquire any 

land designated in a Master Plan for specified purpose in clause (b), (c) or (d) of sub-section (1) of Section 12, or for any public purpose out of those specified land in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of Section 12 by 

agreement or under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) OR The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013, as in force in the 

State. 

If the land is acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act, 2013 the provisions of said Act as 

amended by Section 72 of the Act shall apply to the determination of compensation for the acquisition of such land. (2) If the designated land, except land specified for the purpose in clause (b) of sub- section (1) of 

Section 12, is not acquired by agreement within five years from the date, the Master Plan is published in the gazette under sub-section (4) of Section 13 or if the proceedings under the Land Acquisition Act are not 

commenced within such period the designation shall be deemed to have been lapsed." .  

   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 
You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development 
Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land 
Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years in Government files 
etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 
Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, 
ministries, i.e., through our  Property Politics Daily News Portal and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case 
to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist and Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 
E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 

 


